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OUR COMPANY

When hearing fades, isolation grows. 

Hearing connects us to the rhythm of life, 

the voices of loved ones, the soaring 

beauty of music, nature and so much more. 

At some point we will all experience 

hearing degradation or know someone 

who is suffering from hearing loss - that's 

why we leveraged Alango's sound 

technologies to create the Wear & Hear 

product line. 

Our hearing solutions package more than 

two decades of expertise in a way that is 

simple, easy to use and accessible for all. 

As engineers, we are privileged to apply 

our knowledge to connect people back to 

the heartbeat of experiences and literally, 

make life sound better. 

Dr. Alexander Goldin, 

Founder & CEO
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BeHear ACCESS ABH-120     |
Personalizable Bluetooth hearing amplifier

Who is it for?

Older adults and those with dexterity issues 

who have mild-to-moderately severe hearing loss

Main Features

Customize to your hearing needs using the app

Large buttons, charging cradle for ease of use

Integrated telecoil receivers

Six hearing presets: Indoor, Outdoor, Crowd, 
Live Music, T-coil Exclusive, T-coil Transparent

Rechargeable battery for up to 13 hours use

Neck loop assistive hearing headset 

with large controls and charging cradle 

(includes Telecoil receivers)
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BeHear ACCESS ABH-120     |
Personalizable Bluetooth hearing amplifier®



HearLink PLUS BT5805A    |
Long-range transmitter that delivers optimized, 

personalized audio to BeHear headsets

Who is it for?

People who want to enhance their TV listening 

experience

Main Features

Low latency for optimal audio-video sync 

Long range connectivity 
(up to ~200 feet /~60 meters) 
for freedom of movement

Seamless operation with BeHear headsets 
for remote play/pause control 

Long range, low latency, 

optical and analog wireless TV audio 

and music transmitter 

When is it good?
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HearLink PLUS BT5805A    |
Long-range transmitter that delivers optimized, 

personalized audio to BeHear headsets



BeHear PROXY ABH-130   |
Personalizable Bluetooth  in a wireless amplifier

neck speaker 

Who is it for? 

People seeking a comfortable high-quality

sound experience especially for TV watching

Main Features

Customize to your hearing needs using the app

Ergonomic neck band rests on shoulders, 
leaving ears free 

Converts to personal amplifier and private 
listening device (using extractable earbuds)

Suitable for use with or without hearing aids

Comfortable wireless neck speaker 

with personalized amplification and 

retractable cables for listening privacy
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BeHear PROXY ABH-130   |
Personalizable Bluetooth  in a wireless amplifier

neck speaker 

®



BeHear BUSINESS   ABH-110|
Monaural personalizable amplifier

Who is it for?

Professionals who desire a customized, 
discreet hearing solution 

Main Features

Customize to your hearing needs using the app

Hands-free phone calls 

Multi-function buttons for smartphone-
independent operation  

User-defined directionality: omni, front, rear

Operates in either ear

Comfortable, lightweight, monaural headset 

with personalized amplification 

Coming
Soon

BUSINESS
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BeHear BUSINESS   ABH-110|
Monaural personalizable amplifier



 OUR APP

 
Customize your hearing experience for all BeHear products with the dedicated W&H BeHear app:

Personalize the headset 

using the app.

Choose the hearing preset 

best matching the current 

environment.

Fine tune what you hear

in real time.1 2 3

UNIQUE
BeHear headsets enable users to create  

a customized sound experience for live conversations, 

mobile calls, TV programs, ambient sound, etc. 



EXPRESS HEARING CHECK KIOSK 

Spark interest and engage new customers!

In less than 10 minutes customers can test 

their own hearing and compare the results 

with and without Wear & Hear personalized 

hearing amplification.

Easy to install: 

requires 12x10 inches of counter space, 

electricity, WiFi



CONTACT US

Wear & Hear

2 Etgar St., PO Box 62

Tirat Carmel 3903213 ISRAEL 
Tel: +972 (0) 77-320-4102

sales@WearAndHear.com 

www.WearAndHear.com
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